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Golf du Paris Country Club 

"Fine Facilities"

Featuring a golf course, tennis courts, three swimming pools, sauna and

hot tub, weightlifting and cardio rooms, an indoor gym, a bridge club, a

movie theater, six restaurants and bars, and childcare facilities for all

ages, the Paris Golf and Country Club might be a difficult place to leave.

Merely ten minutes from Paris, the two reception halls are perfect for a

great variety of special events and parking for guests is plentiful. Several

membership packages are available to accommodate diverse

expectations.

 +33 1 4777 6400  www.pariscountryclub.com  121 rue du Lieutenant-Colonel de

Montbrison, Rueil-Malmaison, Paris

 by markusspiske   

Saint-Germain-en-Laye Golf

Course 

"For Almost a Century"

Settled since 1920 on 74 hectares (183 acres) of land conveniently close to

Paris, the Golf de Saint Germain is one of the most prestigious golf

facilities in France. Some competitions held here are open to players who

are not members of the club, and lessons are offered on the same two

courses which occupy the land.

 +33 1 3910 3030  info@golfstg.org  Route de Poissy F, Saint-Germain-en-

Laye, Paris

 by Court Prather on Unsplash

   

Saint-Nom-la-Bretèche Golf

Course 

"Lovely Golf Course"

Saint-Nom-la-Bretèche's golf is located at the West of Paris near

Versailles. It is one of the most beautiful courses in Île-de-France with its

36 holes, ponds, woods and hills. This remarkable golf course has hosted

tournaments, including Vivendi Trophy. It is opened to members only.

 +33 1 3080 0440  www.golfdesaintnomlabre

teche.com/

 direction@golfsaintnom.co

m

 Chemin du Golf, Hameau de

la Tuilerie Bignon, Saint-Nom-

la-Bretèche

 by Trostle   

Golf National 

"Go Golfing"

Situated just a few miles southwest of Paris is a stunning golf haven

named Golf National. This complex is perfect for golf lovers and is often

highly ranked amon European tournament venues. Catering mainly to the

elite, the club offers modern facilities, 18-holes and sure knows how to

keep guests happy. Experts' help is close by and golfers can play at

leisure. So, get there now and flaunt your skills.
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 +33 1 3043 3600  www.golf-national.com/  accueil@golf-national.com  2 Avenue du Golf, Golf

National, Guyancourt

 by Court Cook on Unsplash   

Golf de l'Isle Adam 

"Golf Course near Paris"

This beautiful golf course located three kilometers (1.86 miles) north east

of Isles was designed by Ronald Fream and opened in 1995. Eighteen

holes cover varied terrain and undulating park grounds with water

obstacles. The facilities here include a club bar that serves lunch and

snacks, a traditional French restaurant, trolley hire, changing rooms, a pro

shop, and a driving range.

 +33 1 3408 1111  www.golfisleadam.com/  contact@golfisleadam.com  1 Chemin des Vanneaux,

L’Isle Adam
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